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View from the Chair

Meeting the
challenges ahead

BY DR PAUL SCOWN
Chair of the Australian
Healthcare and Hospitals
Association

The election just passed has shown us we must do
more to bring focus on the healthcare system

N

ow that the 2013 federal election is over,
with health taking a relative back seat as an
electoral priority issue, we must increase our
         
system, its challenges, and where we should focus debate
in the near-term – while maintaining a strategic view.
The August edition of The Health Advocate outlined
some key areas of concern for health policymakers and
practitioners that need urgent attention. This edition
continues in this vein, highlighting, as AHHA always does,
critical issues for the future of healthcare in Australia.
The topics addressed in this edition of The Health
Advocate are about long-term strategies for producing
       
Australians have had access to universal healthcare
for nearly three decades, there are new challenges to
be faced around increases in demand and cost as the
population continues to age and the burden of disease
rises. In particular, we will be discussing the national
health reform agenda with the new Government, and
urging them to revisit the key principles which underpin
health reform, and rationalise activity to ensure it
achieves the original goals and objectives of a high
        
for Australia.
Medicare Locals have been an integral part of
health reform, promoting better integration and
communication across acute, primary and community
care sectors. So, too, are national eHealth strategies
and performance and monitoring protocols, all
of which rely on better cooperation between
Commonwealth, state and territory governments,
particularly around areas like activity based funding.
Such strategies are important to pursue and to get
right, not just for the improvements in accessing and
recording patient information, but also because of the
capacity to improve both the everyday and long-term
management of healthcare services at all levels and
            

to impact on patient care, it is clear that further work
is needed to drive real change and improve safety and
quality in Australia’s healthcare system.
Another issue that may have considerable implications
on future hospital operations, one that is garnering
       
climate change and sustainability. This was a key area
of focus for the Green and Healthy Sector Policy Think
Tank, co-hosted in Melbourne by the AHHA and the
Climate and Health Alliance on 30 August this year.
Climate change and greening initiatives, though often
a contested subject, must be a part of our discussions
about how to approach healthcare in the future, not
only in terms of the impact it may have on the health
of the population, but also with regards to the costs
          
sustainable service provision.
Another aspect that both patients and providers must
prioritise, but are sometimes uneasy talking about, is
palliative care. As this magazine points out, palliative
care may actually prove critical in realising some of our
goals for better integration across healthcare sectors,
given the physical, emotional and logistical issues
surrounding end-of-life care.
The previous experience of our new Chief Executive,
Alison Verhoeven, as a senior executive at the Australian
      !"#$
invaluable for AHHA’s strong evidence-based approach
       
experience in working in government, non-government
and business environments, Alison will also further
strengthen AHHA’s presence in the public and private
health sectors, as well as provide sound leadership to its
consulting arm, JustHealth Consultants, and its research
body, the Deeble Institute.
It is with this fresh face that AHHA looks ahead to the
new political landscape, continuing its strong stance as
Australia’s only truly independent voice for Australian
public healthcare. ha
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From the AHHA desk
HAVE YOUR SAY…
We’d like to hear your

AHHA in the

news
The original reform
program would
provide long-term
health solutions.

opinion on these or any
other healthcare issues.
Write to us at
admin@ahha.asn.au or
PO Box 78, Deakin
West, ACT, 2600

Funding universal
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In the lead-up to the 2013 election, CEO Alison Verhoeven said that the national health
system is under pressure due to increasing costs; demand pressures in key areas such as
emergency departments and elective surgery; workforce issues; and uneven distribution
of services. In order to address these issues with long-term sustainable solutions, the
Federal Government must return to the recommendations of the National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission and to the original intentions of the National Health Reform program.

    
   

¶

The AHHA welcomed the release of the National
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan in July,
saying that sustained comprehensive action is required
to address inequities in Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander health outcomes. The health plan provides a key
       
health service providers.
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"     %  
to universal healthcare for nearly 30
years, but there is pressure on the
health system and on the sustainability
of the current approach to universal
healthcare. Short-term narrowly targeted
funding approaches will not adequately
address fundamental challenges to universal
health care in Australia.
The Federal Government must commit to
long-term structural reforms that build on the
strengths of the existing system and preserve
the principles that Medicare was founded on:
   $    

Do you want to make a real
    

¶

AHHA’s consulting arm, JustHealth Consulting, announced
it will develop and deliver free face-to-face training on the
implementation of the Guidelines for a Palliative Approach for
Aged Care in the Community Setting (COMPAC Guidelines)
through a series of workshops for health professionals and nonprofessionals in Tasmania. The workshops will deliver training to
a diverse range of healthcare providers, including GPs, nurses,
pharmacists, aged care workers, respite carers, community care
workers, and volunteers across all regions of the state.
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The AHHA joined with other professional and industry peak bodies in calling on
the Gillard Government to scrap plans to introduce a $2,000 cap on education
expenses. We welcomed the Government’s subsequent decision to defer the
introduction of the cap until 2015, but argued that the cap should be scrapped completely.
Increased costs of maintaining skills and registration would deter health professionals
from working in regional and rural areas.

¶

The AHHA called for a response
from the Federal Government to
the McKeon Review on health and
medical research to ensure that its
recommendations are translated
into actions.
“Actions to support the translation of
research into evidence-based healthcare
and policy are essential to the successful
implementation of the Government’s
national health reform agenda,” said CEO
Alison Verhoeven. “Without a solid evidence
base, health reform will not be sustainable
nor will it achieve the desired results of
improving access, quality and safety
in healthcare.”

$ &'
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Can the safety and quality of
Australia’s hospitals be improved
using the new activity-based funding
system? “Financial rewards based on
throughput alone have been shown to have
no lasting impact on performance, and can
encourage people to game the system to
achieve targets,” said Dr Anne-marie Boxall,
Director of the AHHA’s Deeble Institute. “One
of the key lessons from the international
   %
 
rewards need to be delivered to the local
clinical department that actually provides the
$    $  %
 
rewards into global hospital budgets.”
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In depth

Working together
The dignity in palliative care is made possible through health service
partnerships. By Australian Medicare Local Alliance

A

ustralia’s health system has served
the nation well. However, taking
it for granted is not an option any
longer. We need to position the
system to adapt to the growing demands
heading its way and to ensure sustainability
for future generations.
We already know that today’s generation,
especially the baby boomers, will place an
unprecedented demand on the hospital system
as Australia’s ageing population blows out to
around 35 million people by 2056.1 Despite
the inevitable increase on demand for health
   '   %*  
Australians will accept nothing less than a
*    *  
and hospital system. Such a system is easy
to expect, but challenging to deliver once the
dollars are factored in.
How can we better organise our resources
   
 $  
    $$$ $  *   +
For too long, we have relied on a very
$ *   $   
through the establishment of Medicare Locals,
that the country’s primary healthcare system is
awakening. Finally, we have a system in which
health services can be recalibrated to reduce
the burden on hospitals.
Medicare Locals have the responsibility
for their local community population health
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planning and are doing this in conjunction
with Local Hospital Networks (LHN) and
other health service providers. This enables
better coordination and integration of services
between sectors and prevents patients from
falling through the gaps.
A critical intersection for hospitals and
Medicare Locals is palliative care. This is a
good example of where gains can be made at
the clinical level and patient level if choice of
services is made available and the links between
the acute and primary healthcare sector are
   * 

people with more choice regarding the manner
in which they receive care towards the end of
    $   *
makers to nurture these opportunities.
We must ensure that we steer further away
from palliative care based on economic factors
and more towards palliative care that privileges
patients’ rights.
@ * $     
        $  
a terminal illness, it also has the potential to
impact positively on carers during this very
private and emotional time. Other health issues,

Community-based palliative care not only maintains the
quality of life of patients with a terminal illness, it also has
the potential to impact positively on carers during this very
private and emotional time.
While palliative care is currently delivered
through a range of healthcare settings,
including hospitals, hospices and residential
aged care facilities, the vast majority (74%) of
Australians would prefer to die in their own
homes.2 Despite this preference, statistics from
"         
stated that 51% of Australians who died in
8<<=*><  $  3
Due to the advances in medication and
  $   *   
leaders now have the opportunity to provide

including mental health, are also of concern.
Clearly, the wide range of factors to be taken
into account make the integration of social and
  $  $  *
 *  Q   U    
strictly clinical setting like hospitals.
Already some Medicare Locals are working
with local communities and partners to
  $    $$$ *
     X 
also exploring and creating the right links with
the community health sector to help patients

While most Australians still
die within a hospital setting,
coordination and integration of
services may alleviate this.

and their carers who are managing their loved
 Y         
partnerships between the acute care, primary
care and community sectors is a critical role of
Z [ $   $$
who are in need of palliative care get the
choice of services at the right time and in the
right place to meet their needs.
"    % 
the right balance between the hospital sector
and the primary healthcare sector. What we
have now is an opportunity for palliative care
   $    *
sectoral relationship. ha
1. Australian Bureau of Statistics, 3222.0 Population Projections
Australia 2006 to 2101, www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/
mf/3222.0 (accessed 26 July 2013)
2. Palliative Care Australia Inc, We need to talk about dying
survey, www.palliativecare.org.au/Portals/46/National%20
Palliative%20Care%20Week%20Media%20release.pdf
(accessed 26 July 2013)
3. Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (2012). Palliative
care services in Australia 2012. Australian Government, Canberra
(cat. No. HWI 120). www.aihw.gov.au/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.
aspx?id=10737423346 (accessed 26 July 2013)

Do something decisive
for your career
QUT’s Master of Health Management gets straight to the heart of
real issues in public health.
As a heavyweight addition to your CV, the degree is one of the
most signiﬁcant boosts you can give your career.
It’s already proving so for David Stewart.
‘The course is more relevant and practical than I could’ve hoped
for,” he said. “Things such as intensive lecture weekends, where
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management.’
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In depth

Healthcare
and Hospitals
Connecting the healthcare sector to promote sustainability

G

lobal Green and Healthy Hospitals
(GGHH) is an initiative of Health
Care Without Harm. It was
established in 2011 to help
develop a robust network and framework for
reducing the healthcare sector’s ecological
footprint while promoting environmental and
public health. In less than two years since its
founding, GGHH has grown into a network
of hospitals, health systems, and health
organisations representing the interests of
over 4,000 hospitals from around the world.
The Australian Hospitals and Healthcare
Association is a founding member of
GGHH. In addition to hundreds of individual
hospitals, other members include: the
Sustainable Development Unit and several
trusts from England’s National Health Service;
more than 13 leading healthcare systems and
700 hospitals which comprise the Healthier
Hospitals Initiative in the United States;
Brazil’s Hospitais Saudaveis and its more
than 100 hospital members; the CLEAN
and GREEN Hospitals program run in 800
hospitals by Thailand’s Department of Health;
and the construction branch of the Chinese
Hospital Association.
GGHH lays out a framework consisting of
10 interconnected goals to guide members
on improving sustainability in the healthcare
setting. From chemicals to energy to waste,
each GGHH Agenda goal provides members
with a series of action items as well as tools
and resources to inform and assist hospitals
and health systems in implementing related
sustainability projects.
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GGHH is a network for minimising the environmental impact of hospitals.
GGHH also provides its members with a
global learning community to share best
$  %      
they face, and achieve measurable outputs.
To increase the connections within this
community, GGHH is currently collaborating
with Cisco Systems and the Skoll Foundation
to develop a new and innovative social
media platform called GGHH Connect. This
is destined to be a place where members
can interact, learn and collaborate with each
other in real-time to inform and advance each
other’s work. With features like instant chat,
document sharing, and video conferencing,
this platform will create a borderless

environment for sharing and collaboration for
the international GGHH community. Look for
this platform to be launched in early 2014.
New members are always welcome to
join the ever-growing GGHH network.
Membership for hospitals, health systems
and health organisations is completely free
with the sign-on support of the GGHH Agenda
and the agreement to work on at least two
of the goal areas. To access information
 $    % 
resources, as well as the latest news from
GGHH and its members, is easier than ever.
Simply visit the GGHH website at:
www.greenhospitals.net. ha
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Our look has changed
but our commitment
to health care
workers hasn’t

In depth

BY ANDREW MCAULIFFE
Senior Director, AHHA
Policy & Networks

Progress towards a
sustainable future
An overview of greening initiatives taking place
in the health sector

T

he second Annual Greening the Health
Sector Policy Think Tank was held in
Melbourne on 30 August, co-hosted
by the AHHA and the Climate and
Health Alliance. A key feature of the workshop
was the progress that was apparent following
last year’s event, which coincided with the launch
of the Global Green and Health Hospital (GGHH)
Network in Australia. The main outcome of this
8<>8$  %   $
actions aligned with the 10 goals of the GGHH
Agenda. These centre on a number of priority
areas: Leadership; Chemicals; Waste; Energy;
Water; Transportation; Food; Pharmaceuticals;
Buildings; and Purchasing.
Presentations at this year’s workshop reported
on progress against three of these priority areas:
energy consumption, waste management and
leadership. One of the key discussions on waste
management at the 2012 workshop was led by
Dr Forbes McGain, who provided information
   U  ^_@
Attendees at this year’s event received an update
from Sophi MacMillan, Chief Executive of the
_ @  "      
local recycling project, which began as a trial in
2009, has since grown into a national program.
In light of present debates about the impact
of climate change on all industries, this program
provides an important boost for making the

+7 The Health Advocate October 2013

Australian health sector more environmentally
conscious. At present, Australian healthcare
  `< _{    
  ^_@   %  
    |  X   
over 2,500 tonnes of material, but represents only
a fraction of all the plastics consumed in singleuse, disposable products in hospitals.
 ^_@   $}  

   8<>~X X X 
achieved via weblink to the USA by Josh Karliner,
the International Team Coordinator for Health
Care Without Harm.
Another speaker, Chris Hill, Director
Environmental Sustainability, Mater Health
Services Queensland, described the work the
Mater had undertaken to analyse behaviour
  |   

Presentations at this year’s workshop reported on progress
against three of these priority areas: energy consumption,
waste management and leadership.
is that with clear guidance to help recognise
recyclable waste streams, change current
behaviours, and set up appropriate systems,
  ^_@ $   
$    %
In terms of leadership on all such greening
    % 8<>8
workshop included support for coordinated
policy-driven change processes and mechanisms.
One of the main proposals was to utilise webbased communication to support knowledge
sharing and networking.
Such an initiative was GGHH Connect,
a web-based collaboration platform (described in
more detail on page 10) that was demonstrated

their energy use reduction initiatives. A case study
examining the development of an environmental
management strategy was presented by
Madeline Dorman, Sustainability Manager,
Austin Health. Further international insights
were provided by keynote speaker Blair Sadler,
Senior Fellow at the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement and strategic advisor to Health Care
Without Harm and its Healthy Hospital Initiative.
As well as all of these positive activities
discussed at this year’s Think Tank, AHHA is
pleased to see that the engagement of hospitals
and health services in the GGHH Agenda has
also expanded. Consider joining and helping us
continue this work.

"    _      
that has taken the framework and incorporated
it into its environmental management strategy.
Among the Austin’s initiatives are an upcoming
three-month trial of recycling Kimguard (the blue
wrap used for sterilisation); a food composting
system underway for 12 months that converts
food waste into compost which is distributed to
      
In undertaking these initiatives, Austin has
committed to one action per goal each year,
a process that has worked well for them so far,
thanks to the ‘really fantastic structure’ set by
the GGHH. By allowing a broad, organisationwide commitment to sustainability, the whole
organisation is helping to contribute towards
achievement of the GGHH goals.
Middlemore Hospital in New Zealand is
another organisation focusing on the GGHH
goals of leadership and waste. Activities to date
include the development of an environment
policy, a sustainable procurement policy, a green
conference policy, recycling programs, and
a worm farm.
Together, these activities presented at the
Policy Think Tank and by GGHH members
demonstrate the wide range of opportunities
that health services have to contribute to a more
sustainable approach to healthcare provision,
locally, nationally and globally. ha
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In depth

BY SUE SCHEINPFLUG
CEO, West Moreton-Oxley
Medicare Local

Strengthening care in
heterogeneous communities
         
  

W

est MoretonOxley Medicare
Local was one of
%Z 
Locals to be established along
with 18 others across Australia.
I commenced as the CEO of
this dynamic organisation in
January 2013. It was clear to me,
early into my role, that the West
Moreton-Oxley region was unique.
Unique in its diversity of people,
its geographic spread, its rapid
growth, socio-economic mix
and unique combination of rural,
regional and urban communities.
It is also the fastest growing region
in Queensland.
The region has a high
This map shows
prevalence of chronic diseases
the area covered by
such as asthma, circulatory system
West Moreton-Oxley
diseases, Type 2 diabetes, and
Medicare Local.
psychological distress. There are
also comparatively high rates
of risk factors such as smoking, harmful use
with the West Moreton Hospital and Health
of alcohol, physical inactivity and obesity in
Service, which ensures we coordinate our
selected locations within the region.
  $    }  
Our biggest challenge is developing the
complementary strategic planning.
partnerships and policies to strengthen
Our strategies, our programs and our services
the appropriateness, responsiveness and
draw on a mixture of bottom-up and top-down
accessibility of the primary healthcare system
systemic initiatives.
across this broadly heterogeneous and rapidly
The top-down initiatives include building
growing community.
a defensible evidence-base for action by
We can’t do this alone. That’s why we have
maintaining a comprehensive database on
actively sought and fostered collaborative
regional trends in demography, primary health
relationships with the community and key
needs and levels of service provision.
primary healthcare stakeholders including
Our commitment to bottom-up strategies
GPs, practice nurses, pharmacies, allied health
of community involvement, engagement and
professionals, and regional public and private
empowerment is fundamental to improving
hospitals. Integral to this is our partnership
primary healthcare in our region.
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Medicare Locals emerged
from the earlier work of the
local Divisions of General
Practice. We respect this strong
foundation and the essential
role of GPs. We have a strong
commitment to formal and
consultative partnerships
with health practitioners.
This occurs through a
variety of mechanisms.
Primary healthcare
practitioners contribute
their skills, knowledge and
networks through a range
of regional, specialist, local
and representative clinical
governance committees that
advise us. We are also guided
by a range of representative
local and regional community
advisory groups, which have
been formally established
to give us the exposure, the
experience and the evidence from practice.
X  %     $
and provide a forum for practitioners and the
community to contribute to the development,
design and delivery of the most appropriate
primary healthcare. I am fortunate to work
        
varying backgrounds and expertise. We are
responding to the unique regional challenges
to create the robust foundation for primary
healthcare planning, programming and practices
that ameliorate the impact of the potentially
counterproductive and emerging socio-economic
and growth rate challenges the region faces. Our
vision is our mantra – it states: ‘West MoretonOxley: healthy and thriving communities’. ha
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In depth

BY AMANDA SMULLEN
Senior Lecturer, Policy and

Performance
measurement
in hospitals

Governance, ANU

Real dialogue is key to making performance
measures perform

T

here is now a wide-ranging and
growing body of academic literature
    
of performance measures. Three
perspectives that have been prominent in
the public administration literature can be
 % $     $*
down accountability; performance measures as
learning; and performance measures as ritual.
All of these perspectives are relevant to the use
of performance measures in hospital systems
and have been applied by academics and
$     }   
Performance measures as top-down
accountability is concerned with using
performance measures for oversight and
  $% $ 
on crude and simple (output) measures to
check, report and compare the behaviour of
subordinates delivering services. Crucially,
much of this reporting is intended to be
made available to an external public and,
consequently, there is an incentive to avoid
failure and protect reputation. This perspective
draws inspiration from neo-classical economics
$ % ^ $ *" U
A key concern is the classic implementation
problem where there is information asymmetry
between the principal, who has delegated
tasks, and the agent, such as a hospital or
clinician delivering the service and who knows
 U   ^    
and reporting are therefore introduced by the
overseeing principal to outline their expectations
to agents, to collect information about agents,
and to check their compliance. Typically, the
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top-down accountability approach embraces
!%
 #       
agents to pursue the desired performance.
It depends on valid and reliable data, and
presents dangers of gaming since it tends to
create a low trust sanctioning environment.
By contrast, performance measures as
learning focuses on gaining insight into local

It is important to recognise
that symbolic rituals are
relevant to the other two
types of perspectives
discussed here. For example,
‘naming and shaming’ bad
performance in public reports
is a symbolic activity used to
create incentives for good
results in the top-down
accountability approach.
knowledge about production processes.
It typically requires a much broader range of
measures which are primarily collected for
internal consumption. This facilitates trust and
the ability to be candid about challenges to
performance improvement. The collection and
$    $    
is undertaken by professional peers to improve
quality through examining and deliberating
       
to a given end. A learning orientation entails
facilitating hospital managers or clinicians
to compare and discuss how they sought to
improve performance on a given target and

      
simply to identify better instrumental means
to ends but serves as a mechanism to inspire
normative commitments to better practices
and standards. The learning perspective posits
that the selection of performance indicators and
targets should be informed by service providers
and change over time as learning occurs. It is
$         
from data overload and become a closed and
  
The third perspective, performance measures
as ritual, draws from sociological literature,
   Z  ^U    
 " Q U  $  
regime as such, but rather a caution to the
      
Performance measurement as ritual posits that
performance reporting is a performance in itself,
potentially disconnected from practices on the
${X   $   
and symbolic roles of performance reporting,
   %     
which reporting creates comfort that work is
being correctly pursued. This is not to say that
performance reporting in itself does not have
    $   
 " Q      
investment in administrative processes, data
collection and quality managers for the purposes
of performance reporting.
It is important to recognise that symbolic
rituals are relevant to the other two types of
perspectives discussed here. For example,
     U $   
public reports is a symbolic activity used to


 
     
   

create incentives for good results in the topdown accountability approach. This has been
|$% Y  Q 
identifying best practices for wider emulation
is part of using performance measures as
symbols for normative aspiration in the learning
perspective. This has been pursued in specialist
learning circles in the Netherlands.
In both instances, there is the potential that
the symbolic contribution of performance
measures will promote positive and substantive
change in hospitals. Unfortunately, however,
experience tends to highlight the unintended,
often dysfunctional, consequences of the
symbolic aspects of performance measures.
These include strategic manipulation of the
indicators, a myopic focus on the measure
as opposed to the intention behind it, and a
     {    
     } 
X  %   Y Z
Q    Q 
Foundation Trust Inquiry provide an extreme
example of performance measures becoming
disconnected from reality.
A key to ensuring that performance measures
come to have meanings functional to promoting
real quality improvement is open and critical
dialogue among professional peers. This
dialogue can be extended to include patients
and policymakers; however, it requires careful
facilitation. Arguably, the successful use of
$     "   U  
 "    
   ^  " 
requires more attention to better dialogue. ha
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Supporting the mission-based aged care sector

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN
don’t miss Australia’s biggest Aged Care conference this year
With over 500 registrations to date, places are ﬁlling fast
for the ACSA National Conference 2013 which is on in
Melbourne from 10-13 November. This year ACSA is bringing
together some of the leading thinkers and practitioners in
aged care from across Australia and around the globe.
Join with colleagues and friends old and new to hear how
the current challenges of aged care are being met and
how reforms are changing the way we do things.
It’s not all hard work, with social activities and networking
dinners. There will be many opportunities to swap ideas
in the spring-themed trade and exhibition hall.
Check out the full program, and register online at

agedcare.org.au/conference

2 13
Supporting the mission-based aged care sector

ACSA is the national peak body representing faith-based and not-for-profit residential and
community aged care organisations providing care, services and accommodation for older
people, people with a disability and their carers.
For sponsorship and trade booth enquiries contact: Jane Murray acsa@cve1.com.au
Major Conference Partner

In depth

MARK BROMMEYER
Manager, Supply Chain
at NEHTA

Supply Chain
Putting the ‘E’ back into Health

T

he Australian healthcare industry
is adopting leading Supply Chain
  % 
 %$       
and suppliers. Through the National E-Health
Transition Authority’s (NEHTA) Supply Chain
$    $ % $}  
enhancing the use and utility of the National
^ @   !^@#@  $} 
include a review of the dataset requirements
 ^@       
introducing better ways of managing product
        $  
   %    %   
and reporting.
    Q $$
Chain team is pleased to see the recent NSW
HealthShare announcements and is actively
      
and share their stories and experiences.

National Product Catalogue: the
remedy for the healthcare Supply Chain
X^@   $   
validated and synchronised item master
     $  % 
 $     $  
  $   %  $   
related healthcare information. The information
contained in the NPC provides users across the
Q $$@       

   X   

The rapid evolution of technology has created a challenge in maintaining the integrity of the
data in the National Product Catalogue.
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In depth
device or healthcare consumable’s data is
unique and unambiguous through the use of the
Global Trade Item Number (GTIN) that readers
see in the form of a barcode on general grocery
and other items.
X$ %     
healthcare Supply Chain contains important
attributes that must be correct to maintain
the integrity of the Catalogue and its data.
      $ 
  %    
  
X$ 
      
the NPC data set is relevant to all users and
provides a mechanism for the more advanced
organisations to identify improvements.

Healthcare Recallnet Solution
  %YX"Q $$@   
$  $Q>"   $

%    Q  
X  $ * %  
and recall of therapeutic products listed on
the National Product Catalogue. Based on the
   $    $ 
"$$
  $$      
for the production release of the solution on
1 September. GS1 and NEHTA have
    
$  * $   %     
}     $ 
 %$YX"  
 Q>       
 $    %
>8  $   >Q$8<>~
to 31 August 2014. This funding from NEHTA
will ensure that all public healthcare facilities
"          
Q>    

HealthShare (NSW Health)
announcement
GS1 Australia and NEHTA have welcomed
the recent announcement from NSW
    Q U 
commitment to the NPC and GS1 Locatenet.
HealthShare has aligned its procurement
business processes for the utilisation of
data from the NPC and location information
from GS1 Locatenet. The procurement areas
     Q      
            
This further emphasises the importance of
 $$     $ 
their full catalogue (contracted and noncontracted items) on the NPC and their Global
Location Numbers (GLNs) added to
GS1 Locatenet.
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Catalogue has been developed.

2013 – ‘Year of the GLN’
  ~<<<<<   %
products on NEHTA’s National Product
@    |  ^  
        % 
locations in the Supply Chain. GS1 Locatenet is
a central repository enabling the exchange of
         [  
Numbers (GLNs) between trading partners in
the healthcare sector.
X$  |$    

This funding from NEHTA
will ensure that all public
healthcare facilities across
Australia can access, align
and integrate to GS1
Healthcare Recallnet.
GLNs to all suppliers and buyers in healthcare is
critical for providing the tools to ensure delivery
of the right products to the right client at the
right time to the right place and for the right
price. This ensures that all parties have the
 % Q $$@    
- through the ability to match invoices with
purchase orders better; through cost savings
  $    
through better continuity of care.
X$ YX"  

 [   $ Q 
Due to the unsustainable increases in the
 $      
providers are searching for ways to reduce
      
Implementing global standards inside this
Supply Chain reform eliminates the potential for
   $   
excessive freight costs and laborious manual
processes.

? @ 
Supply Chain Reform
The NEHTA Supply Chain Team has been
      %
being achieved through the use of the National
Product Catalogue and eProcurement.
X       $
$  $   
 $$X %   
the Supply Chain at a patient level will include
$  $  
 %      
devices and medical consumables and more
  $  
     YX"U
visit www.nehta.gov.au.
Q $$@   $ 
www.nehtasupplychain.com.au.
X     % 
out more about Australia’s new eHealth record
   ha

Opinion

BY LEARNE DURRINGTON
CEO, Perth Central & East
Metro Medicare Local

Connecting the
health system
Engaging communities through Medicare Locals

J

ust over two years ago, on the back of
strong evidence and outcomes of the
National Health and Hospitals Reform
Commission review, Medicare Locals
were established to keep Australians
healthy and out of hospital.
A disconnected health system and disjointed
primary care has led the community to think
healthcare is all about more beds, but this
isn’t correct. Poor health literacy, coupled with
disparate views on what comprises good health
outcomes, has meant the community has not
been engaged in a well-informed debate.
Historically, primary care reform hasn’t
achieved the traction it should. Yet, as a
society, we know we need to invest more,
build stronger partnerships, and engage
local communities if we are to create better
primary care. Medicare Locals do this and will
ultimately help to reduce health expenditure,
burden of disease and avoidable hospital
admissions. Importantly, they will also provide
a better experience for the health consumer.
Better primary healthcare isn’t just about
treating illness; it’s also about protecting
and promoting the health of individuals
and communities by helping them to lead a
healthier lifestyle. When people do get ill, it’s
about managing their condition better.
This is the reason why Medicare Locals exist:
to take on the task of redesigning local primary
care so that the system wraps itself around the
health consumer to meet their personalised
needs, deliver improved health outcomes, and
improve health literacy generally.
At the Perth Central & East Metro Medicare
Local (PCEMML), we are bringing together
primary care clinicians, health providers,
and consumers to drive local change. We are
striving for change that leads to increased
equity of access to services, closes the gap

A better coordinated healthcare system leads to better health outcomes for the community.
in life expectancy between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous Australians, and helps improve
the mental health of our community. To do
this, we act as a system enabler between
health consumers and health providers. This
helps improve coordination within the primary
care sector and as well as build sustainability
across the tertiary, secondary and primary care
sectors. The end result is a better coordinated
healthcare system overall that enables better
integration and links between acute and
primary healthcare.
What PCEMML and other Medicare
Locals are trying to achieve shouldn’t be
underestimated. Such health reform will lead
to generational change in the way we receive
health services. However, there are challenges
that still lie ahead.
In Western Australia and beyond, the
demand for health services is continuing to rise,

thanks to an ageing and growing population
and an increase in the incidence of chronic
and complex diseases. At PCEMML, we are
tackling these issues and responding to our
local community needs by working with our
local partners. This enables us to provide direct
services to those hard-to-reach populations,
and to those with poorest health status.
By intervening to change the customary
processes and practices that foster
inappropriate emergency transports – and by
providing lifestyle coaching, education and
support initiatives – Medicare Locals can make
 
While the funding of Medicare Locals has
limitations, in partnership with the not-for$% $  $ 
tertiary health system, we can garner the
resources needed to impact positively on the
health outcomes of Australians. ha
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Opinion

BY ROLAND BAL
Professor of
Healthcare Governance,
Erasmus University

From performance
measurement to
performance management
What can we learn from international experiences?

P

erformance measurement is hotly debated in most
healthcare systems. Much is expected from an increasing
transparency of the performance of healthcare – it is
hoped that performance data will enable patient choice
and improved healthcare procurement and contribute
to competition between healthcare providers. However, we have little
understanding of organisational responses to performance indicators.
Whereas much energy is devoted to creating ‘better’ indicators and
looking at strategies to enable patient choice, more insight into
organisational responses is necessary to understand whether and how
rankings might be used to improve the quality of care within organisations.
Although it is generally agreed that performance indicators do
           
|$  $ $ 
$         | $
shown the growing distrust between universities as a result of ranking
systems, as well as a process of ‘tunnel vision’, i.e. focusing on
improvements in aspects measured in rankings while neglecting other
aspects of quality. Experiences with the ‘star system’ in England between
2001 and 2004 have shown that performance measurement might lead
to ‘cherry picking’ or ‘gaming the system’. With the growing importance
of performance indicators for healthcare providers, further insight into
      
           
to understand indicators in the context of the ‘regime’ in which they
are embedded: what type of ‘performance management’ are they part
 +       ! U# 
 ! $ U#
   
English ‘star system’ – function well in terms of applying ‘shock therapies’
!      Y  # 
       Z   
shown. Formative regimes do seem better at enabling learning across
the healthcare systems.
A second division that can be made is if indicator data are linked to
clinical work or linked to managerial or policy processes. In the case of
the latter, the performance regime is primarily targeted at accountability
and choice, which generates feedback in the healthcare system, but also
tends to stimulate symbolic compliance to indicators. The former, again,
tends to fuel continuous improvement. Examples of these include some
of the Swedish professional registries. The rheumatology registry, for
instance, has been able to engage patients in the generation of data,
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thus enabling shared decision-making and monitoring of therapeutic
progress. In the Netherlands, the pharmacotherapeutic consultation
– a system in which local pharmacies give feedback on prescription
behaviour to GPs – has also been very successful in lowering practice
variation and costs.
   $  $    
over time has shown that there is a ‘logic of escalation’ at play, in which
indicator systems tend to become more summative and oriented at
accountability over time – until the dysfunctional aspects of such regimes
become too hard to ignore. This escalation is often driven by the seemingly
‘objective’ nature of performance data, which is alluring to policymakers

        
   !  " " 



and managers alike. However, an increasing number of studies show
that performance data are not neutral, and that they change what gets
    } $  "     $ % 
care processes, comparing them across healthcare providers is bound
to induce problems. More formative regimes or approaches that link
indicators to clinical processes do not experience these problems as much,
as they use the knowledge of actors within the system to interpret their
meaning. Overseeing that this is done properly might be a better way to
improve quality than entering the ‘logic of escalation’. ha
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In depth

BY DEBORAH MILLS
Director Policy and
Strategy, The Institute for

The arts, health
and wellbeing

Creative Health

A closer look at the impact of creativity
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Some examples of arts
and health practice
The introduction of Medicare Locals has created an opportunity to more
widely promote the work of some innovative Divisions of General Practice.
Case study: The Southern General Practice Network partnered with the
South East Arts Region in NSW to develop a way in which a group of pregnant
and parenting teenagers in Cooma could share information about health
    # $
$% (
   (   
and community members understand their point of view and make better
 )!*(+++  !  ( /
have requested copies to show to young patients. Local community groups,
including Rotary, View, Lions and APEX, have also hosted presentations.
The National Partnership Agreement on Preventive Health provides
another opportunity for the arts to play an important role in helping
individuals and communities address some of the economic and social
determinants of health.
Case study: Community singing is part of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander (ATSI) culture and has long been associated with social gatherings,
  !%   /23!
regional Queensland showed that participation in choirs was associated
with improvements in cardio vascular health, self-esteem and a sense of
social connectedness.3
Managing the increasing rates in some chronic illnesses is another
       B@ 
   K @ 
people. In some areas, the rate is as much as 30 times higher. Type 2
@Q& UK 
 "(V @K B4
Case study: The Western Desert Kidney Health Project uses community arts
as the vehicle for community engagements, motivation, education, exercise,
stress relief and so the voice of the community can be heard locally, nationally
and internationally. Through a combined medical and community arts program,
Aboriginal communities in the Western Desert are assisted to develop strategies
to reduce the prevalence of these diseases and assist prevention.5
X      @ # 
K   @   (B"(
 @ K@    
U #   ( U 
welcoming and therapeutic physical and cultural environments for all.6
Case study: Arts in Health at FMC, based at Flinders Medical Centre in
South Australia, is one of the most ambitious and long-running programs
of its kind in Australia. Since its inception in 1996, it has grown into
a comprehensive program encompassing exhibitions, performances,
workshops, art-based therapies, environmental and public artworks.7 ha
1. Please go to our website for further information www.instituteforcreativehealth.org.au
2. Ibid
3. Sun, J. & Buys, N. (2012). Participatory community singing and mental health in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people, Mental Health: InTech; Sun, J., Buys, N. & Merrick, J. (2012). Mental
health promotion via participatory community singing, International Journal of Child and Adolescent
Health; 5(3): in print.
  
               ! "
Stokes and Annette Stokes at the Good Health and Wellbeing Conference, 2012 – see www.
westerndesertkidney.org.au
5. Ibid
# $   '    *+   -+++8     9<    
7. Ibid

Opposite page, top to bottom: ‘The Bride of Art’ Rebecca
Cambrell painting at Flinders Medical Centre; ‘Community
Consultation’ by artist Allan Sumner. This page, top to bottom:
'Sounds of Relaxation' with Heather Frahn and the singing
bowl at Flinders Medical Centre; Heather Frahn playing with
a patient at Flinders Medical Centre; Leigh Warren & Dancers
performing on the wards at Flinders Medical Centre.
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Covering the needs
of critically and
chronically ill patients

At Fresenius Kabi,
your priority really is our priority.
With a focus on the provision of high quality
therapeutics, technology and service, Fresenius
Kabi strives at all times to support healthcare
professionals in their endeavours to address the
needs of patients.
Fresenius Kabi specialises in the following key areas:
-Infusion & Transfusion Technology
-Volume Therapy & IV Fluids
-Oncology Compounding
-Parenteral Nutrition
-Gastroenterology
-Generic Drugs

Fresenius Kabi Australia Pty Limited ABN 39 109 383 593 Address: 964 Paciﬁc Highway PYMBLE NSW 2073
Tel: 02 9391 5555 Fax: 02 9391 5505 Email: info@fresenius-kabi.com.au Web: www.fresenius-kabi.com.au
PM2012.198

In depth

BY ALISON VERHOEVEN
Chief Executive, AHHA

Reconciliation
Action Plans
Turning good intentions into actions

O

ver 350 organisations and
businesses and more than
1.6 million people now work
or study at organisations
which have implemented
Reconciliation Action Plans (RAPs). The
purpose of a RAP? To turn good intentions
into actions.
Reconciliation Australia’s Impact
Measurement Report in 2012 found marked
improvements on a range of indicators where
an employer was considered to be a RAP
   %    
RAP Organisations:
 employ more Aboriginal and Torres Strait
  
  %    
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
$$ 
 its employees are more likely to trust
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
(71% RAP Organisations vs 13% of the
general population).
Evidence within the report also
demonstrated that employees of RAP
Organisations have a more positive view about
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
than the general population:
 77% are more likely to be proud of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander culture (compared
`>   $$   #
 9% of employees report holding prejudicial
views (compared to 70% of the general
$$   # 
 86% of employees take action to support
reconciliation (compared to 50% of the
general population).
Q     "^ 
indeed be changing Australia for the better.
Many healthcare organisations and
government health departments have already

not be given priority.
Aboriginal Liaison
X    
at St Vincent’s Public
Hospital Melbourne,
Michelle Winters, says:
“It is important that
   
history of the area
in which they work
 %

to Aboriginal people
locally and nationally.”
  
informed interactions
There are a large number of organisations looking for ways to create
can improve care,
practical realisations of reconciliation.
especially in areas of
become RAP Organisations. Building more
 % "  
RAPs within healthcare services could provide
Torres Strait people.
a boost in capacity to help close the gap
AHHA is commencing its journey towards
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous lifecreating a RAP. As an organisation with
|$      %
    {    
St Vincent’s Health Australia took the
   ""   % 
initiative to launch its Reconciliation Action
contribution to improving public policy which
Plan in 2010 and, as part of the process,
impacts upon the healthcare system. A key
established a National Aboriginal and Torres
area of focus for the organisation’s future,
Strait Islander Health and Wellbeing Steering
therefore, will be on ensuring that we use
Committee. The Committee’s goal is to
this opportunity to promote reconciliation
advise on the design and implementation
   {   $ ""U
of innovative health and aged care services.
internal operations.
X  $@ Y|  
For more information on building a RAP
Tracey Batten, says, “We are proud to be
program at your organisation, visit the RAP
  %     
Online Hub at raphub.reconciliation.org.au. ha
to have developed a Reconciliation Action
Plan. It is guiding us toward developing
   *$ %   
Aboriginal cultural competencies, and training
$$    "   
are also being pursued.”
RAPs help organisations focus on building
respect and relationships which may otherwise
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Briefing

deeble
institute

Engaging policymakers,
practitioners and researchers

L

eading policymakers, practitioners and
researchers gathered at the Australian
National University (ANU) in Canberra
on 20 June 2013 to discuss and debate
the growing use of performance measures in
Australia’s healthcare system. 'The promise and
perils of performance measures in healthcare:
Australian and international experiences',
co-hosted by the Deeble Institute and the
ANU, one of the Institute’s Founding Partner
   U% * 
knowledge exchange undertaking, and the

The main lesson received
from the day is that there
are no magic bullets when
it comes to improving
Australia’s healthcare
system.
information captured from the day will underpin
the Institute’s soon-to-be-released issues paper
on improving the performance of Australia’s
healthcare system.
Presenters and panelists brought a large
breadth and depth of knowledge and expertise
on this increasingly prevalent policy issue. Senior
Lecturer Dr Amanda Smullen from the ANU’s
Crawford School of Public Policy, framed the
day with her presentation on the way in which
we collectively utilise performance measures
– either because our health system demands
top-down accountability, because we see the
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Improving Australia's healthcare system will
involve working out the best way to measure
improvements in the system.
or because we are an ‘Audit Society’ (see Dr
Smullen’s article on page 16 for more).
Dr Roland Bal, professor of healthcare
governance at Erasmus University in the
Netherlands, brought an international
perspective to the day. His insight provided
both ‘promises’ and ‘perils’ experienced in other
countries with much more experience in utilising
performance measures in their health systems.
By looking internationally, Australia should
be able to better inform its current embrace
of performance measures with an evidencebased approach. For further information on this
subject, see Dr Bal’s article on page 24.
The main lesson received from the day is
that there are no magic bullets when it comes

to improving Australia’s healthcare
system. It is impossible to design
and operate a perfect system,
but we can keep in mind lessons
many policymakers, practitioners
and researchers know will help
avoid negative, unintended
consequences when utlising
performance measures in the
Australian health system:
1. Ensure systems are coordinated
with mandatory participation
avoiding duplication and reporting
overburden while allowing
improvements to be driven
       
devolved manner;
2. Y    *  
associated with measuring and reporting are
 %    |   
3. Ensure incentives are aligned to foster
patient-centred health improvements as
their focus;
4. Ensure continuous horizon scanning to avoid
dysfunctional and unintended consequences;
5. Ensure the system values learning for quality
improvement and not punishing and judging
health services and providers at the bottom of
the pack;
6. Ensure performance measurement is an
ongoing process that learns from the evolving
nature of healthcare; and
7. Ensure data collection is not an end in
itself but a driver of positive change within the
health system. ha

Briefing

Palliative Care Online
Training proves a winner!

T

he Australian Healthcare and
Hospitals Association’s (AHHA)
award-winning Palliative Care Online
Training Package has recorded more
than 3,500 participants since its launch in June
2013. The program is designed to encourage use
of the Guidelines for a Palliative Approach for
Aged Care in the Community Setting (COMPAC
Guidelines) and has been acknowledged with a
Platinum award for the Best Online eLearning
Z " ^ % 8<>~[  " 
As previously reported, the AHHA, through its
business arm JustHealth Consultants (JHC), have
spent the past 12 months developing the online
training package. This was done in partnership
with the Silver Chain Group, e3Learning, and
  %|$   
2012 International Journal of Palliative Nursing
Educator of the Year Award winner, ‘The
DeathTalker’, Molly Carlile.
Over 400 participants registered in the pilot
project in March 2013, all of whom were required
to answer a series of online questions following
the completion of each training module.
Subsequent evaluation of responses
  |$$  $ 
satisfaction rates and considerable national
reach across a range of palliative settings in
aged care and the wider community.
 $$      % 
increased the level of understanding of
the Guidelines, with 80% rating their
understanding of the Guidelines as being
|   $  $ 
the package. Over three quarters of pilot
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of workshops
across all
regions of
Tasmania. These
will be targeted
at nurses,
pharmacists,
doctors, aged
care workers,
respite carers,
community care
workers and
volunteers.
Live
webinars,
accessed in
real-time, will
The online training by experts including Molly Carlile has proven to be
be available for
very popular with students and members alike.
participants that
are unable to physically attend a session.
$  $     
Prior to attendance at one of the workshops
relevance to their practice. The majority of
or webinars, participants will be invited to
$  $  |$   
complete the current Online Palliative Care
package and a strong willingness to market the
Training Package. This will serve the dual
package to their employers and colleagues.
purpose of providing a basis for the learning
"@[#
outcomes and, as the online training modules
\"
are accredited, participants will be able to apply
JHC have also been charged to deliver
for Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
free face-to-face training programs on the
points and Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
implementation of the COMPAC Guidelines
as relevant to their role.
throughout Tasmania in 2014-15. The project is
To complete the free online training, or
an initiative of the Tasmanian Health Assistance
register for a face-to-face workshop in Tasmania,
Package outlined in the recent Federal Budget.
please visit www.palliativecareonline.com.au or
JHC have partnered with the SilverChain
contact Terrie Paul, Director of AHHA JustHealth
Group once again to develop and deliver a series
Consultants at tpaul@ahha.asn.au. ha
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Product Guide

A guide to the latest products and
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and aged care sectors
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Getinge Quadro
Benchtop Sterilizer
Sterilizes so much more, in so much less space.

G

etinge Quadro is a benchtop sterilizer developed for dental and medical
clinics and practices that require the
highest possible throughput – with
    '       
That’s why Getinge Quadro is designed to
'      ro Avanti also enables traceability via process re   $ 
The modern design blends attractively into
         
is what is inside: the secret behind its unique
$ 

The Getinge Quadro Benchtop
Sterilizer enables you to
sterilize more instruments
at the same time in a small
footprint

Validation
Getinge Quadro is equipped with connections
for separate, external temperature and
pressure gauges for validation compliant with
Q> ¡¡`
 $   
 $   " 
supports process release directly on the display
and the user’s digital signature is documented together with the sterilization process com$     U$  
barcode labels with batch numbers, you can
directly ensure traceability by printing labels
    

A superellipse shape gives super capacity.
The secret behind the super capacity of Getinge
  $ '  '
with circular chambers waste around 25% of the
space, Gettinge developed a unique seamless
 $$  U}    
  |   >   
sterilize more instruments at the same time in a
small footprint – it holds up to 5 wrapped stand    ~
And because Getinge Quadro also works fast $   
      
types of trays and loads, and its 18-liter volume
  $ $'
 >  ' $> >< 

Double the speed, reduce your costs.
The combination of high loading capacity and
extremely short processing times creates all$    $  *$ !  #  
8  | $    ments available faster not only means great$     ment costs because you need fewer instruments
Touchscreen makes operation extremely simple
You can choose to operate your Getinge
Quadro via the pushbuttons on our Classic dis-
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Dual locking devices.

$   `UU     
 " @$  $  bined with a user-friendlyinterface give you an
immediate overview of the current process and
 '|  

 

 ]'@(

Optionally, the touchscreen can be supplied as
a hard-wired remote control, giving even more
{| $   'Y 
if the sterilizer is placed under a worktop, it is
easy to operate via the remote display, connect' 8* 

Ensure traceability with digital signature
and labeling:
Process documentation
You can document the sterilization process via
a printer, or store documentation via a built-in
Q   Y      
Quadro Avanti allows process release directly on
the display and printing of labels on the connect$ 

 ¡<  U ment to safety has been a key feature of the
$   $   
  $'  } 
to pressure of up to 1 000 kg, Gettinge therefore put extra focus on building in maximum
 X      
    

Water tanks designed for easy cleaning.
U }        
  X  $   
the water tanks has also been carefully consid         
cleaning of the water tanks is a must to avoid
*%  $     Y $     
'    $  

 U$ 
Just lift the lid to fully open the two-tank
system with easy access to clean even in the
   X   
   %    
the water quality system alerts you if the wa $X   $
Getinge Quadro can be connected to an exter  $$   % 
$     ha
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The Perfect Hospital Food
Delivery System

A

s the name implies, DUALPAK® dual-ovenable paper board
trays can be used in both microwaves & conventional ovens,
withstanding temperatures between -40°C & 220°C. Manufactured from food grade board with a moisture resistant PET
coating applied to the interior, DUALPAK® pressed paperboard trays are
ideal for many food applications being an alternative to plastic take away
containers.
The range of Confoil’s DUALPAK® trays is extensive, ranging from a
single serve pie right through to large catering trays. That, combined with
environmentally friendly & recyclable qualities (containers free of food
residue can be placed in some home kerbside recycling bins), make DUALPAK® a versatile option.
[ 
  Y     %    ALPAK® for many years, ever since the business began its own kitchen
facilities which manufacture their “Chef in a Box” meals. According to
Mick Costanzo of Lamanna Direct, “the fact that (DUALPAK®) can be used
in the fridge & freezer, oven & microwave, is very important to our customers”. The convenience aspect of DUALPAK® is also reinforced by the
    *$%  $* *   
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DUALPAK® can be used in the fridge and the freezer, oven and the
microwave
DUALPAK® can be used for heating, reheating as well as storage of food
including salads. This has been well received by restaurateurs, caterers
and cafeteria managers and is growing in popularity in the home delivered
meals segment.
Confoil also have the ability to supply DUALPAK® with customised
print/logo’s as well as manufacture speciality shapes (MOQ’s apply). According to Steve Flaherty, Marketing Services Manager at Confoil, the
printing capabilities at Confoil have increased dramatically recently, “al   $$   $  
their customers, by including high impact graphics”. This capability pro $    £     er packaging. ha

Scan here with
your smartphone for
more information on
our Dualpak range.
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Comcater Healthcare Range
Cambro Basics Shelving Series
Built to last, Cambro shelving is resistant to moisture and chemicals, and
won’t peel, dent or warp. Better yet,
@     
against rust and corrosion!
To meet market demand, Cambro
have launched the new Camshelv   Q    
without compromise on quality.
The Basics Shelving Series has
    
  $  X
 {|  %
  $     
     
$      
    *   
   "@@^* $  
service operation.
Visit us on stand HJ 20 and get
|$      age solution needs, or visit www.
     
    ha

Cambro Camduction
Complete Heat System
@  |  
award winning Camduction Complete
 Q      
    *      
@   $   $ 
      
system that is reliable and easy to use.
The Camduction System will consistently heat up to 20 heat retention
        
to be ready every 12 seconds with
 $    ¡<
 X   
  $   
$  

Visit us on stand HJ 20 and get
|$     ery solution needs, or visit www.
     
    ha
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Comenda AC3 rack conveyor
dishwasher
U      "   Q¥*   
  } `<<  ¥@menda makes history with true engineering
 *   U  
    "  buster release in Europe, the Comenda AC3
was awarded with the SMART LABEL 2013 at
 UQX!Y $U    #      
$  X   
detergent and water-consuming dishwasher
       
Thanks to its Patented MULTIRINSE
"@~      
} `<<  * 
`<    ¥X"@~   $
~`>  $  $  
$     
      $ 
         
National Product Manager - Bryan Gaw on
><<<~`~8  ¦    §
`<<  $ 
`<      
"@~U   
conveyor dishwasher.
"@~¡ 
Water and energy monitoring system comes standard
Completely modular - can be arranged as
        %    ha

Meal delivery made easy
Australian Healthcare Facilities choose Socamel

FEATURES:
• Holding and
rethermalisation of meals
without onboard technology
• Meals maintain quality,
taste and nutritional value
• Safe and efcient meal
distribution - hot, cold
or frozen
• Easy to use and handle

CONTACT US TODAY TO
ORGANISE YOUR

• I-Serv HACCP recording

FREE DEMONSTRATION

0XOWL6HUY
Dinning room
service solution

'RFNLQJ6WDWLRQZLWK&DUW
Revolutionary meal
delivery system

&RPSDFW6HUY
In room
service solution

Offering complete state of the art meal delivery systems to ensure the highest
quality rethermalisation and meal distribution performance for hot or cold meal
services. Socamel are committed to providing integrated solutions tailored to the
specic needs of each customer.

Find out how Socamel can benefit your Healthcare business,
call our National Healthcare Manager
Damon Yzelman on 0437 941 492
or email d.yzelman@comcater.com.au
www.comcater.com.au
from the world of Comcater

In depth

BY PHILIP DARBYSHIRE
Director of Philip
Darbyshire Consulting;
Professor, Monash
University

Command
performance
Imagine if we had a health minister or CEO capable
of delivering a speech as good as Lieutenant
General David Morrison’s?

P

erformance management. It’s
hard to even utter the phrase in
healthcare without bursting out
laughing. As the UK reels from the
 %   $  $$ 
mediocrity’1 performance, or its absence, is
again under the spotlight.
Rewind to June when something truly
remarkable happened. In response to further
allegations of sexual abuse and humiliation of
women by some soldiers, Chief of Army,
Lieutenant General David Morrison, AO,
delivered a three-minute Masterclass on
Leadership and Performance on YouTube that
has since had over a million hits. Watch it at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QaqpoeVgr8U
It’s a stunning display of controlled anger
and concern, combined with a laser focus on
values and integrity, utterly unencumbered by
the usual spin-doctoring that normally pollutes
$     U U
we have a minister of health or health CEO
anywhere capable of setting out such a vision
of decency and integrity?
I couldn’t help but wonder what the General’s
address might have been if he was in charge of
healthcare:
“I have spoken to the media today in response
to reports that some members of our health
services have systematically betrayed the people
they are charged with serving and caring for. I
cannot go into individual details but I can tell
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Chief of Army, Lieutenant General
David Morrison, AO, delivered a threeminute Masterclass on Leadership and
Performance on YouTube that has since
had over a million hits.

these people that from this day hence, there will
be no place for them to hide.
'  9  > 9 $  !E 
makers and politicians, through their actions
and inactions have blighted and undermined
the foundational values that we stand for and
hold dear in healthcare. This minority and their
metastases have been found at every level, from
    F  $  
to bedsides.
Through their demeaning, contemptuous
  $     9 E   !
have made it abundantly clear that they have
no place in a modern health service. We are here
to care for people at some of life’s lowest ebbs
and most fearful moments and to provide this
care with compassion, kindness, creativity and
competence. These are not optional extras, so
if you cannot or will not create the culture that
enables such care, or will not provide such care,
get out of healthcare now and make room for
people who can.
Healthcare is based on teamwork and
inclusivity where every health professional,
manager, support worker and indeed patient,

As used in UK and European
hospitals, and now fast being
adopted in food preparation
areas, commercial kitchens, and
the food manufacturing
industry as well.

If you stand by in silence
and lack the moral and
professional courage to
  
our culture, our values and to
human decency, you are as
culpable as the perpetrators.
makes a valued contribution to care. What is
most galling in these reports is the behaviour
of some senior people with a clear leadership
 K$9 L9 +   89   L 
it acceptable to create a toxic culture of fear,
       +    !   
are humiliated, and browbeaten and where your
default position is to cover up and ‘protect the
CEO or Minister’, I tell you today that your days
in healthcare are numbered. I don’t care whether
you are the Minister of Health, CEO or ward
manager. If you cannot live up to the highest
values that we set for our health service, then
>   +    +L
R9    U  >  $  

serve our patients, clients and communities. It is
not here to guarantee you a power base or a job
for life, regardless of your performance, or to pay
your mortgage or kids’ school fees.
Poor care, negligence, abuse, bullying,
humiliation and thuggery are intolerable and
we will root them out. If you stand by in silence
and lack the moral and professional courage to
     !  999 E9 9 
and to human decency, you are as culpable as the
    +   !+ 9  V
who know the right thing to do and who do the
right thing. ‘The standard that you walk past is
the standard you accept.’
Our health service has a proud tradition of
caring for and serving others and I will work with
and support you to protect that legacy now and
for the future. Betray our values and shame our
principles however, and you will have no part in
that future.”
Now wouldn’t THAT be something to hear. ha
1. Donnelly, L. & Sawer, P. (2013, 17 July). NHS inquiry:
Shaming of health service as care crisis is laid bare.
The Telegraph

BaxxAir Destroys Bacteria
BACTERIA : testing on air-borne pathogens found the Baxx to be up to 99.9%
effective in removing all pathogens after 90 minutes.
VIRUSES : in controlled environments viral traces were reduced by 88.96% after 90 minutes.

Phone: (61 2) 9939-4900
Fax: (61 2) 9939-4911
E-mail: ssyme@baxx.com.au
PO Box 426, Brookvale - Australia 2100
C22/148 Old Pittwater Rd, Brookvale - Australia 2100

www.baxx.com.au

TESTS INDICATE EFFECTIVE ELIMINATION OF THE FOLLOWING ESCHERICHIA COLI (E COLI)
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS
LISTERIA MONOCYTOGENES
PSEUDOMONAS and ASPERGILLUS NIGER
CAMPYLOBACTER
BACILLUS SUBTILIS SPORE
SALMONELLA
SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE
MRSA, C.DIFF(SPORE FORM) AND NOROVIRUS

Opinion

BY PATRICK BOLTON
Director of Clinical
Services [Medical] at
Prince of Wales Hospital

Health is about
social status, not
about the weather
Putting climate change under the microscope

F

inal-year medical students
traditionally do an elective term
at the end of their course. For
some, this is used to explore or
signal a future speciality interest.
Others use it for more recreational purposes.
Colleagues of mine did a randomised
     }  
bongs! I went to Labrador, a north-eastern
district of Canada.
X   @     
from the west coast of Greenland south,
making Labrador the coldest place on the
planet for its latitude. As a result, it has been
of little interest to Europeans except insofar
as it could be exploited. The cold current
 $$    % 
%    | 
wasn’t until 50 years ago that non-Aborigines
lived here year round, drawn there to exploit
mineral resources. The people in Labrador
of both native and non-native descent have
been among the poorest in Canada. The
demographically associated illnesses that I
recall were alcoholism, alcoholic and infectious
hepatitis, sexually transmitted diseases,
scabies, otitis media, impetigo, rheumatic
heart disease, diabetes, vascular disease, and
trauma from accidents and violence.
"   %    $
residency and believing I had a few skills under
my belt, I left Labrador and went to work in
Central Australia.
Central Australia is one of the hottest, driest
inhabited parts of the world. Like Labrador,
it has been of little interest to Europeans
except insofar as it could be exploited. There
has been a marginal beef industry, but it has
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the Aborigines of Labrador
and Central Australia was
trachoma in the latter.
    
 {  
disease patterns in these
two populations.
I make two points as a
result of this observation.
First, patterns of illness
have more to do with social
status than climate. I expect
that there will be winners
and losers as a result of
climate change and this will
determine social status.
However, the history of
colonisation suggests that
those in power at the onset
The health issues of Indigenous Australians in one of the
of climate change are likely
hottest parts of the world are similar to people in the coldest.
to exploit the changing
exhausted the land and many stations have
and limited resources to remain ahead as it
failed in drought. It wasn’t until 50 years ago
develops. The healthcare needs of people will
that non-Aborigines lived here year round,
be determined by where they fall on the social
drawn in to support a growing tourist industry. spectrum, not what the weather is like.
The native people of Central Australia have
The second point is that I do not think that
been shown to be among the poorest in
climate change is a proper concern from within
Australia. When I was there, town camp
‘health’. Sure, healthcare is ‘a state of complete
dwellers – including feted artists – lived in
physical, mental and social wellbeing and not
humpies without the basic utilities available to      %U 
their white neighbours 200 metres away. The
that does not give health a licence to deal with
demographically associated illnesses I recall
everything; that is the task of government.
were alcoholism, alcoholic and infectious
I consider climate change, along with equity,
hepatitis, sexually transmitted diseases,
to be the biggest challenge currently facing
scabies, otitis media, impetigo, rheumatic
our species. It is right that as citizens we should
heart disease, diabetes, vascular disease, and
campaign to ensure that these are addressed.
trauma from accidents and violence.
}      
The only illness I recall not being common to
healthcare system. ha

Snippets
The last word

What’s been happening since we last met?
•  %$ @"Uª~~ 
National Partnership on Improving Public
Hospitals, the COAG Reform Council found
that no state or territory met all of its targets
for improving timely care in both elective
surgery and emergency departments.
• Z } $|     
what types of programs actually work to
help people with mental illness, a new review
shows. While the conservative cost of mental
illness to the community is more than
ª><   "   
research available on where those taxpayer
   $ 
• A new network will help ensure older
Australians receive high quality care for
decades to come. The Australian government
   ª=>  "
Care Workforce Innovation Network (WIN) to
help aged care providers adapt to Australia’s
ageing population and a rapidly changing
aged care industry.

• Plain packaging on tobacco products is
associated with lower smoking appeal,
greater support for the policy, and a higher
urgency to quit among adult smokers, a new
study has found. Compared with smokers
of branded packs, those smoking from plain
packs perceived their cigarettes to be lower
in quality and less satisfying than they did a
year ago.
• In July, the Australian government released
the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Health Plan. Over the next 10 years,
$}    $ %  
health programs is estimated to be around
ª>8 
• The State of Preventive Health 2013 Report
highlights the substantial leadership and
    "    
the key risk factors for chronic disease,
namely obesity and physical inactivity,
tobacco use, and the harmful use of alcohol.
• In July, then-Minister Tanya Plibersek

welcomed new data showing widespread
improvement in public hospital performance
across Australia. “The Federal Government’s
 | ª>=    $  
$ $   $  « 
• Older Australians will be better supported,
have more choice, and have better
access to information under the historic
reforms to aged care. August 1 marked the
implementation of key changes under the
ª~  [ [ [  
care reforms.
• Up to 100,000 Australian lives could be
      
Australian government’s 12.5% recurrent
increase in tobacco excise, according to
Cancer Council estimates.
• The Australian Health Survey shows one in
three Australian adults, or 5.6 million people,
had high total cholesterol levels, yet only one
in ten people in this group already knew they
had it. ha
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From the AHHA desk

Who’s moving
Readers of The Health Advocate can track who is on the move in
the hospital and health sector, courtesy of the AHHA and healthcare
        

M

r Michael
Bramble,
formerly
of Merck
Sharp & Dohme, has
joined Mundipharma in a
Senior Product Manager –
Respiratory position.
Mr Richard Walton is
moving from Pharmaxis,
where he leaves his
position as a Senior
Biostatistician, to join
Cancer Institute NSW as a
Manager Cancer Analysis
and Statistics.
Professor Edward
Byrne, Vice Chancellor
and President of Monash
University, will take up the
position of Vice Chancellor
at King’s College in London
in 2014.
Moving from the University of
the West of England, Associate
Professor Melody Carter will
take up the position of Head of
Department of Nursing at La Trobe
University.
Mr Chris Pearman, Deputy
Director of Forensic Science South
Australia, has been promoted to
the Director of the department.
Professor Mark Compton, in
addition to his role as CEO of St
Luke’s Care, has been appointed
the Chairman and Chancellor of St
John Ambulance Australia.
Dr Brent Jenkins has
resigned as CEO from Newcastle
Innovation, the Medical Research
Institute of the University of

Newcastle, to take up the position
of CEO at the Hunter Valley
Research Foundation.
Mr Paul Jeans, currently the
Chairman of Newcastle Port
Corporation, will take up the
position of Chancellor at the
University of Newcastle.
In another University
appointment, Mr David Flanagan
becomes the new Chancellor
at Murdoch University. He will
continue as Chairman of Atlas
Iron Ltd.
Mr Shane Combs has made a
move from Director of Nursing at
Joondalup Health in WA to Mater
Misercordiae Mackay in order to
take up the DON position there.
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Making a move from St Loman’s
Hospital in Dublin, Ms Kerrie
Cunningham has been appointed
the Director of Nursing at South
^ % ^ $ 
Congratulations to Ms Silvie
Adams, the former Hospital
Director of Spire Washington
Hospital in the UK county of

Tyne and Wear, on
her appointment as
Hospital Director for
Spire Little Aston,
Q 
Dr Leonard Lambeth
has moved from ACT
Health as the Clinical
Director Adult Mental
Health, Justice Health
& Alcohol and Drug
Services, to Tasmania as
Chief Psychiatrist in the
Mental Health Branch
of the Department
of Health & Human
Services.
Ms Alison Verhoeven
takes up the post of
CEO at the Australian
Healthcare & Hospital
Associate, having
previously been the
head of the Governance and
Communications Group at the
Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare.
And Mr Nick de Groot, coming
from Essential Energy, has been
appointed Executive Director
Financial Operations at Mid North
Coast Local Health Network. ha

If you know anyone in the hospital and health sector who’s moving,
please send details to the Ccentric Group: editor@ccentricgroup.com.

Become an
AHHA member

deeble
institute

Help make a difference to health policy, share innovative ideas
and get support on issues that matter to you – join the AHHA
Network and learn

he AHHA supports
your access to
networks of
colleagues.
It provides professional forums
to stimulate critical thinking.
It facilitates a collective voice
across Australia and develops
innovative ideas for reform.

As a member, you will have
access to the association’s
regular professional development
activities and to networking
opportunities with colleagues
across Australia through our
stimulating networks and
innovative events.

You will also receive the
Australian Health Review,
Australia’s foremost journal
for health policy, management
and delivery systems (print and
online), as well as our magazine
The Health Advocate, up-to-theminute email news bulletins and
other professional information.

Membership Fees 2013 – 2014
Student
Personal
Associate


Australian
$ 226
$ 303
$ 1,216

Overseas
$303
$ 417
$ 1,656

Full Members
 !"  !# $ %

Band

& 
expenditure

Membership fee

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

$0 - $10M
$11M - $25M
$26M - $50M
$51M - $100M
$101M - $250M
$251M - $400M
$401M - $550M
$551M - $700M
$701M - $850M
$851M and
over

$ 1,957
$ 3,913
$ 9,134
$ 15,295
$ 18,632
$ 24,806
$ 30,760
$ 38,147
$43,549
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AHHA values your
knowledge and
experience
Whether you are a student,
clinician, academic, policy maker
or administrator, the AHHA
values your skills and expertise.
X""{  
and gives them a voice. Your
ideas will help shape the AHHA’s
policy positions and our highly
 {     $ 
Our focus is on improving
safety and quality for patients
and consumers in all healthcare
settings. To do this we are
working to achieve care delivery
in appropriate settings through
better service integration;
enhanced information

   
%
  
performance measures and
benchmarking; environmental
     {|
workforce.
Your knowledge and expertise
in these areas are valuable and
you can have direct input to our
policy development. Join our
think tanks or participate in our
national seminars or conferences.
Our voice is authoritative and
 {      
high-level advocacy program and
extensive media exposure. ha

For more information:
W: www.ahha.asn.au
E: admin@ahha.asn.au
T: 02 6162 0780
F: 02 6162 0779
A: PO Box 78
Deakin West, ACT 2600

$49,723

*Fee includes GST - valid from 3 June 2013 to 30 June 2014
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AHHA Council and
supporters
AHHA Board
The AHHA Board has overall
responsibility for governance
including the strategic direction
$     
organisation, the protection of its
assets and the quality of its
services. The 2012-2013 Board is:
Dr Paul Scown (VIC)
National Chair
Ms Siobhan Harpur (TAS)
National Vice Chair
Mr Felix Pintado (VIC)
National Treasurer
Ms Kathy Byrne (QLD)
Director
Dr Deborah Cole (VIC)
Director
Prof Kathy Eagar (NSW)
Director (Academic)
A/Prof Annette Schmiede (NSW)
Director

AHHA National
Council
The AHHA National Council
oversees our policy development
program. It includes the AHHA
Board above and the following
members:
Ms Helen Chalmers (SA)
Dr Martin Dooland (SA)
Ms Learne Durrington (WA)
Ms Lesley Dwyer (QLD)
Ms Kerrie Field (NSW)
Ms Penny Fielding (NT)
Ms Anna Fletcher (Personal
Member Representative)
Ms Sheila Holcombe (NSW)
Mr Graeme Houghton (TAS)
Mr Graem Kelly (QLD)
Mr Walter Kmet (NSW)

?)z@{ (NSW)
Dr Yvonne Luxford (Associate
Member Representative)
Mr Chris McGowan (WA)
Ms Sinead O’Brien (SA)
Mr Ross O’Donoughue (ACT)
Dr David Panter (SA)
Mr Michael Pervan (TAS)
Ms Barbara Reid (ACT)
Ms Joan Scott (ACT)
Mr Lyndon Seys (VIC)
Mr John Smith ASM (VIC)
Dr Annette Turley (QLD)
Mr Robert Wells (Academic
Member)

Secretariat
Ms Alison Verhoeven
Chief Executive
? K?  
Senior Director Policy and
Networks
Ms Terrie Paul
Director Business Services
Dr Anne-marie Boxall
Director Deeble Institute
Mr Krister Partel
Policy Analyst Deeble Institute
Ms Amy Kilpatrick
Manager Membership
Legal Counsel
?)(| 
Editor, The Health Advocate
Ms Sue Wright
 Z

Mr Dennis Strand
News Editor
Ms Yasmin Birchall
Project Coordinator JustHealth
Consultants
Mr Daniel Holloway
@    
Mr Sam Osborne
"    
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Australian Health
Review
Australian Health Review is the
journal of the AHHA. It explores
  %

 

and policy.
Prof Andrew Wilson
Editor in Chief
Dr Anne-marie Boxall
Managing Editor
Dr Simon Barraclough
Associate Editor, Policy
Prof Peter Brooks
Associate Editor, Workforce
Dr Richard Hecker
Publisher (CSIRO Publishing)

AHHA Sponsors
The AHHA is grateful for the
support of the following
companies:

Primary sponsors
HESTA Super Fund

}~ 
Unit 8, 2 Phipps Close
Deakin ACT 2600
Postal address
PO Box 78
Deakin West ACT 2600
T: 02 6162 0780
F: 02 6162 0779
E: admin@ahha.asn.au
W: www.ahha.asn.au
Editorial and general enquiries
Y[  
T: 02 6180 2808
E:  ¦    
Subscription enquiries
T: 02 6180 2808
E: admin@ahha.asn.au
Membership enquiries
Amy Kilpatrick
T: 02 02 6180 2802
E: akilpatrick@ahha.asn.au
Advertising enquiries
Adam Cosgrove
Engage Custom Content
Suite 4.17
55 Miller Street
Pyrmont NSW 2009
T 02 9660 6995 Ext 505
F 02 9518 5600
M 0404 351 543
E adam@engagemedia.com.au
Art Direction
Tim Donnellan

Good Health Care

Event sponsors
Holman Webb Lawyers
Other organisations support
the AHHA with Institutional,
Corporate, Academic, and
Associate Membership. X% 
out about joining the AHHA and
having your organisation listed,
contact Amy Kilpatrick.

The views expressed in The Health
Advocate are those of the authors
    { 
views of the Australian Healthcare
and Hospitals Association.
ISSN 2200-8632
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Visit our website for recipes and our product range at www.groenz.co.nz
OR CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

New Zealand 04 568 2687

Australia 07 3393 5562

BARRIER®
EasyWarm®
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molnlycke.com.au
For information contact our
Product Manager, Joanne Douglas:
T: 02 8977 2115
E: joanne.douglas@molnlycke.com

